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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
UNITED KINGDOM - 17th September 2020

R11 - PONTEFRACT | 20:15 | GBP £5,500 |  NAPOLEONS CASINO BRADFORD NOVICE STAKES

77 SIR MAXI
Managed to nish in the placings when making debut at $5, nishing second over 1200m at
Windsor. Rates well here and is a definite winning chance.

66 ROYDMOOR
Two-year-old colt who has been thereabouts at the nish at each of his career runs to date. Best
chance to break through to date.

55 MR TREVOR
Maiden galloper yet to nd the frame in two runs, the latest when fth over 1210m at Catterick.
Further improved and don’t discount altogether.

88 SPACE KID
Yet to place in two career starts and well beaten latest when a 17 length tenth over 1210m at
Catterick. Can be further improved and do better here.

11 BEAU TINKER
Made debut at Thirsk and was pretty plain when a 10 length sixth over 1400m when unwanted in
the market. Battled home fairly on debut and worth consideration with a bit of improvement.

R12 - PONTEFRACT | 20:45 | GBP £6,735 |  LIKE RACING TV ON FACEBOOK APPRENTICE HANDICAP

11 PRODUCTION
Stormed home last start to nish second at Kempton Park All Weather in most recent effort.
Winning chance.

22 SIX STRINGS
Could score even though fresh run was a disappointing sixth by 2.5 lengths at this track. Expects
strong show.

55 LEZARDRIEUX
Narrowly beaten when running second at Catterick last start only beaten half a length. In the mix
coming into this start.

44 PENNY POT LANE
Looking to improved performances this campaign as she hasn't found much this time in. Fitter
and rates well here. Could sneak a place.

66 MY DANDY DOC
Out of the placings in two runs since scoring her maiden win, the latest when 11th at Catterick.
Unplaced last couple but may be worth another try.

R13 - PONTEFRACT | 21:20 | GBP £30,000 |  BRITISH EBF PREMIER FILLIES' HANDICAP

55 LAST SURPRISE
Fitter for two runs back, the latest when half a length win over 1200m at Kempton Park All
Weather. Good record overall and rates highly in this.

66 GALE FORCE MAYA
Has been in the money at her last four starts and has a strong record overall. Rates strongly and
can break through for an overdue win.

11 STORMY GIRL
Drops in journey since last start at Doncaster when sixth, nishing 3.5 lengths off the winner.
Jumps in weight but is worth some thought here.

77 ZIM BABY
Has been close up in recent runs including a last start third over 1200m at Newmarket (July)
when only 3 lengths from the winner. Has the ability and can break through on best form.

22 MOUNTAIN BRAVE
Struggling to break through lately, the latest nishing third over 1200m at Salisbury. Hasn't been
far away and can find best here.

R14 - PONTEFRACT | 21:50 | GBP £6,735 |  MADAM LILIBET HANDICAP

55 BAILARICO
Handy stayer racing below best including last start when well held over 3170m at Ling eld All
Weather on August 27 at big odds. Rates highly here though and can bounce back.

11 RORY AND ME
Fitter for two runs from a spell and wasn’t far away when sixth over 2800m at Ripon. Fitter again
and rates among the better hopes.

77 LIZZIE LOCH
Poor winning strike rate overall with just one win from 14 starts, latest was third over 2820m at
Musselburgh. Rates well and is among the chances.

33 ALEXANDERTHEGREAT
Ran well below best last time and didn’t come on when eighth beaten by 10 lengths over 3200m
at Chepstow. Has ability and is an each way chance on best form.

66 GOOD VIEW
Finished mid eld over 2380m at Haydock Park last time, 8 lengths from the winner. Down a little
in weight and stretches out in journey this time. Rates well and should be in the mix.
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R15 - PONTEFRACT | 22:20 | GBP £9,700 |  RACING TV ON SKY CHANNEL 426 HANDICAP

99 GIFT OF KINGS
Well rated galloper. Scored a close win last start at Newcastle All Weather winning by a nose
starting at $3.80. Right in this.

33 EL GHAZWANI
Handy stayer racing below best including last start when well held over 2000m at Chelmsford on
August 27 when in the market. Rates highly here though and expected to improve sharply.

55 MASCAT
Racing well below best this campaign, the latest when 5 lengths third over 2000m at Salisbury.
Looks better suited here, place claims.

77 HIGHWAYGREY
Below best latest when seventh over 2040m at Haydock Park but overall form fairly consistent.
Rates well and is among the chances.

44 HOMESPIN
Improved twice over to place second at Chelmsford last time out over 2000m. Looks suited to
contest the main picks. Has each way claims here.


